Upcoming Programs and Workshops

USA Employment Information for International Students; information on OPT, CPT, J1, H1B work permits and job sites to utilize that house information on companies who hire non-U.S. Citizens
Tuesday, November 14; 4:00-5:00pm
College of Business, room 21
https://app.joinhandshake.com/events/104561/share_preview

Forest Service Virtual Job Fair | Wednesday, November 15th at Noon - 2 p.m.
ACES Conference room | 228 Knight Hall
https://wyoming.joinhandshake.com/events/104717/share_preview

LinkedIn Workshop | Friday, November 17th at 2-4
Coe 216
https://wyoming.joinhandshake.com/events/104719/share_preview

JOBS / INTERNSHIPS received via email

Powder River Industries, in Laramie, WY has a part-time internship advertised in “Handshake”. Applications close November 18. Game development Intern Position Description: The Development Intern will be a cross-functional developer working on all aspects of on a cross-platform mixed-reality location-based RTS game. Major and Minor Task Areas: Game code, gameplay mechanics, UI, NPC AI, networking, audio and artwork for. Specific tasks will include developing requirements, building project timelines, documenting game design process, coding and debugging mechanics and features. Primary Objectives: The intern will work with and contribute to design requirements to develop a phased series of prototype demonstrating the core gameplay mechanics. Developing production tools, researching reference material, developing audio, UI, art and animation assets and playtesting. Go to “Handshake” to get job requirements, and how to apply.

Trihydro has several positions: Part-time IT Intern (deadline to apply is Dec 6), CADD Intern (deadline to apply is Nov 24), and CADD Technician (deadline to apply is Dec 6). All three positions are listed on Handshake.

Browns Hills Engineering & Controls: full-time and summer intern in Electrical Engineering; if interested contact Matt Ballard at mballard@brownshilleng.com Positions are in Littleton, CO. Full details can be
Horrocks Engineers is seeking a highly motivated Bridge Engineer to support the engineering design of bridges and other structures for highway projects. They also are hiring a Roadway Engineer to support the engineering highway projects throughout the west. If you are interested in challenging ways to expand and broaden your engineering experience, join their team of engineering professionals. Team members have the opportunity to be involved in large, multi-discipline projects while developing diverse skill sets. BS degree in Civil Engineering: For a confidential interview, send resumes to jeffg@horrocks.com. Indicate which position you are interested in. Only applicants selected to interview will be contacted. www.horrocks.com Full position notices are posted at http://www.uwyo.edu/ceas/resources/student services/jobs/index.html

Environmental Research & Education Foundation: Internship in Excellence Program. Summer 2018 internships available in Engineering, among other majors. Positions are paid and information can be found here: https://erefdn.org/eref-internship-excellence-program/

Army Corps of Engineers: Land Surveyor, deadline to apply November 29. This is open to recent graduates through the Pathways Recent Graduates Program; or those who will graduate within 3 months of the closing date. Complete description and how to apply can be found at https://www.usajobs.gov/GetJob/ViewDetails/483628000

Washington State Dept of Natural Resources: CLOSES: January 15, 2018 Summer 2018 internships; Five (5) available positions Exempt Position: Non-permanent, Full-time Flexible start date with a 3-month duration, preferred June-September: LOCATIONs are Port Angeles, WA (Olympic Region), Sedro Woolley, WA (Northwest Region), Chehalis, WA (Chehalis Work Center), Colville, WA (Northeast Region) Tumwater, WA (DNR Compound). POSITION PROFILE: Seasonal Land Surveying Intern positions assist Division and Region Land Survey Field Crews in traversing property boundaries, making GPS observations, GLO retracement searches, setting or maintaining monuments at property corners and posting state property lines. REQUIRED QUALIFICATIONS: Applicant must be a full-time student majoring in land surveying/geomatics or related field and will be returning to school in a following quarter/semester. DESIRABLE QUALIFICATIONS: Students majoring in Land Surveying/Geomatics; Have basic understanding of land surveying, map reading, and be familiar with the use of basic land surveying equipment; Have computer skills in word processing and spreadsheets; CAD and Surveying software programs; Experience with GIS and GPS are beneficial. Any questions should be directed to Justin Holt at 360-902-1206 or justin.holt@dnr.wa.gov complete job description can be found at http://www.uwyo.edu/ceas/resources/student services/jobs/index.html
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For student access to Handshake:
Go to http://www.uwyo.edu/ceas/resources/student services/jobs/index.html and click on the blue link in the Handshake box, then “Student Login”. Use your UW username and password; once in the system update your profile, add your resume and other documents as companies request, begin applying for
positions that meet your educational and career goal criteria. **Positions/Interviews/Information Sessions/Events** change regularly; it is up to you to stay on-top of your own employment goals.

**Today’s search shows** 64 intermitt or cooperative-education positions and, 336 full-time jobs posted for CEAS majors to consider applying for; below is a sample:

- **Intel** has a Manufacturing Technician full-time job listed for Hillsboro, OR
- **Alliance Defending Freedom**, out of Scottsdale, AZ has a Full-time job for a Web Designer
- **National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration** is promoting their Commissioned Officer Corps program
- **Covenant Testing Technologies**, out of Greeley, CO has a Well Testing Operator position listed
- **Kiewit** has an Entry Level Safety Coordinator position listed
- **Fathom Computing** has an Electronics and Physical Systems Modelling Engineer position open
- **W.W. Wheeler and Associates, Inc.** has an Entry Level Geotechnical Engineer position in Englewood, CO
- **Hill Air Force Base** out of Utah has an Electrical Engineer position open
- **City of Bryan** in Bryan, TX has a Cyber Security & compliance Administrator position listed
- **SEAKR Engineering**, Englewood, CO has an Engineer I, Embedded Software Engineering position open
- **Evanston Carbon Fiber** out of Evanston, WY is seeking an Engineering/Computer Science intern
- **Pacific Northwest National Laboratory** is advertising their Computing, Math and Data Sciences Intern (NSIP) - Tech Student internships
- **HP Inc.** has an Innovation Software Developer Intern position advertised, for Houston, TX
- **Schreiber Food** in Monett, Missouri is advertising their Spring/Summer 2018 Construction Management Co-op program
- **Unilever**, has a Research & Development Co-op - Junior Designer position open in Trumbull, Connecticut